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Protection
for court
'witnesses
transport to take witnesses to
and from court.
controversial rule which
forces the prosecution in
major trials to disclose full
details of their case in
advance is also likely to be
amended.
And Mr Howard's plans
include a law to prevent
unscrupulous defence lawyers
from tracking down witnesses
prepared to give evidence
against their clients.
They follow mounting
pressure from backl?enchers

The

Michael Jackson with Terry George in 1983

By DENNA ALLEN and
ANDREW CHAPMAN
SUpERSTAR Michael Jackson

made an extraordinary sexu~

explicit transatlantic telephone' call
to a 13-year-old British schoolboy
fan, it was revealed yesterday.
Now'details of tlie allegations made by
Terry George are to be 'handed to
Scotland Yard and Los AI!geles police
investigating the Jackson child sex
scanaaL
, American detectives are also planning to
question LaToya Jackson, who has
voiced ,concern about 50 boys visiting the
home she shared with younger brother
Michael. Last night she instructed her
lawyer to contact the Los Angeles Police
, Department.

Disturbing
, Meanwhile, Terry George, now a
. 28-year-old disc jockey, has spoken for
the 'first time about the disturbing
late-night phone call JaCkson made to
his home when he was just a boy.
The multi-milliOnaire singer ~ked Terry,
then 13, about sexual activities in
graphic terms. At the same time the star
described his own mtimate physical
actions during the conversation.
After the Jackson scandal exploded last
week, Terry sa:id: 'I can believe that the
Continued,on Page 3
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what was happening.

They claim fear of threats by
Jackson's associates stopped
them from talking untU now.
The Qulndoys are seeking
$500,000 (£330,000) in back pay
from the superstar, who celebrates his 35th birthDay roday.
Mr Quindoy, who is preparing
a book about the singer, said:
'Michael 15 such a big man. I
was trying ro protect him,. but it
lingered in my mind that it was
a civic duty ro tell the truth.'
The initial scandal erupted
when a' dentist iri a cuswdy
battle alleged his 13·year-old son
had been sexually' abused at
Jackson's home.
Jackson's staff claimed the
man was trying to', extort
millions of dollars.'
'
A lAls AIlgeles TV station
claimed last .night that, while
denying all allegations, Jackson's
staff had offered the father
£230,000 to keep quiet but he
had refused

Jack's'on 's ,str,ange
call to 'British boy
From Page One
allegations are true
because of' what happened,
'Ie. If it hadn't been
that phone call I would
er have believed it was
possible. But when I first
heard the news I
immediately felt part of it
aU.

'I'd only dared tell a
handful of my closest
friends, because I thought
, nobody would believe me.
At last now they know I
was telling the truth
about what Michael
Jackson said ro me;
'He just came straight
out with his questions. I
Just giggled. I felt
emba~ssed and awkward.
I didn't really understand
what he was talking
about.
'I tried ro steer him off
the subject and then he
nsked: "Do you believe I'm
doing it now?"
'I said "Are you?" I felt
'icky.. I was shocked. I
ed to talk about
something else but he
brought it back into the
conversation. I was
uncomfortable.
'The whole conversation
l~ted about 15 minutes,
but he talked about this
Intimate sexua~ act for

I

five minutes or so. Then
he said he'd phone me the
next day.
'Looking back I could
have hung up, but he was
a superstar and I was
flattered and I didn't want
him ro srop ringing me.' '
The friendship with the
Yorkshire' boy started as
part of Terry's hobby of
collecting autographs and
interviews with stars. Paul
McCart~ey, ,Kim Wilde,
Cilla Black, Boy George all share a 'place in his
treasured photo album.

Intimate

With a small tape
recorder, - a 'Christmas
presents from his proud
parents - Terry would
wait at stage doors and
inside hotel lobbies hoping
ro snatch a few words and
a, phorograph.
He had already captured
Omar Sharif, hut his
greatest scoop came in
February 1979 when he
coaxed an Interview from
Jackson, then 20, who was
performing in Leeds. Terry
eavesdropped in the lobby
of the Dragonara Hotel
listening for details of
room numbers from
porters and cleaners. One
let it slip that ~he Jackson

entOurage had taken over
the eighth.floor.
Terry slipped inro the
lift and knocked on
Jackson's door. The
superstar answered and
invited him into his suite
for an exclusive interview.
The questions were
innocent fanzine trivia,
but it was a magical 30
minutes for the young boy.
'He spoke to ine like a
friend,' recalls Terry. 'He
made me feel special and
at the end' of it he asked if
we could keep In touch
and we swapped telephone
numbers and addresses.'
Several days later Terry
answered the phone at his
home In Leeds. Jackson
was on the line calling
from his London hotel.
'Hi, it's Michael ... is
Terry there?'
Again the conversation
was easy and casual as the
superstar chatted ,about
the rour. Jackson returned
ro the US, but more ca11s
followed over the next
three months. 'Sometimes
he rang in the middle of
the night,' says 'Terry.
'Once my father answered.
He boasts that he's spoken
to Michael Jackson.'
.
But then came the call
In late spring 1979 that

shattered the innocence of
the relationship.
And very soon
afterwards the calls began
ro peter out. They came to
an abrupt end when
Terry's parents phone was
cut off because he had
run up a £340 bill calling
.the US. His mother said:
'You've been phoning that
Michael Jackson, haven't
you?'

Hoping
Meanwhile Detective Bill
Dworin, of the lAls Angeles
police child exploitation unit,
said ~ was hoping ro speak ro
Jackson's elder sister LaToya,
who has voiced concern about
Michael's boy guests.
'We are aware she might be
able ro identify other children
who have spent time in,Michael
Jackson's company,' he said.
Visirors fu the ranch included
Home Alone, star Macaulay
Culkin, 12, and Australian Wade
Robson, 10" who both· insist they
were not sexually assaulted.
Several former employees
rallied to the star's defence. One
said Quindoy and LaToya had
misinterpreted simple kindness.
, And Jamee Ruth Newkirk, a
former executive at Jackson's
ranch, said: 'I never had evidence of anything mischievous
. . • if someone spent the night,
~hey had their own bedroom.' ,
• Pepsi-COla last night denied
LOs Angeles newspaper reports
that they were investigating
Jackson's life with a view ro
dropping him after a £9 million,
ten-yeat association.

Charges
Terry tried calling
Jackson several times,
reversing the charges from
a phone box. When he got
throu.gh it became clear
his superstar friend didn't SHOCKED: Terry George
want ro know.'
want ro know,' says TerrY.
The final rejection came 'lAloking back it was
four years later when 'wrong of Michael. The call
Terry tried to rekindle wasn't from a young teentheir friendship when ager, but a grown man.'
Jac~son came to Lond?n
Now Terry has sworn an
agam. Terry tracked hlm affidavit for the Los
down and w~s even Angeles Police Department
phorographed alongside his and is prepared to travel ro
idol, but now the California ro help their
managem~nt were on ~nquiries.
hand to lssue the p,olite Superintendent Michael
brush-off.
Hames head of the
'I felt used because he:ii Obsce~e Publ1cations
wanted my friendship Squad, ~id yesterday: 'We
wheI:l I was just a boy. will investigate this matter
Now I was a young man alongside the lAls Angeles
he just didn't seem ro, police.'
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By 'CHARLES YATES and DAVID WOODING,

A BRITISH disc jockey has told how Michael
Jacksonr,n~de an obscene phone call to him when
he was a star-struck schoolboy.

?

Terry George was only 13 w,hen he had a
bizarre late-night conversation with the superstar
- who described how he was fondling hirpself at
the other end of the line.
Terry, now 28, is passing on details of the sex chat to
Los Angeles police probing the Jackson child-abuse
allegations. He first met the star when, as a schoolboy
autograph hunter, he managed to interview him in his
home city of Leeds.
They became pals and regularly had transatlantic chats
- until in one call Jackson,
then 20, asked him in
graphic detail about sexual
activities.
The millionaire told how,
he was performing a sex act
on himself as they spoke.
Terry said he believes the
abUse allegations against
Jackson - "because of what
happened to me."

CONCERT
His revelations are being
relayed to the management
entourage of the singer, in
Singapore on his world tour.
Yesterday 47,000 fans, including actress Liz Taylor,
,turned a sell-out concert at
Singapore's National Stadium
into a huge 35th birthday
party, for Jacko.
He was driven there in a
van, peering from behind
curtains, with a mask over
his nose 'and mouth,
Terry went on: "If it
hadn't been for that call I
would never have believed
the allegations were possible.
"But when I first heaid
the news I immediately felt

, Continued on Poge Seren
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Don't worry about
the cost) ~e'll ring
you straight back.
The number is:

071782:4134
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PEPSI·Cola has hired U
".etective agen~l to
Igatf: Jacko. it wa~
c ea yesterday,
TIlt' soft drinks gmnt(
whos~ ads are frontca
b~' tht' star, has told
Kroll Associates to he)'"
amint~ Jackson'l: cham:·
ter", U.S. newspll!ien: sa;',
Kroll b: largely staffe~
by formel' CIA offlccr~,
Om' writel' said: "If you
wan!. someone to dig lip
lilt' dirt, they art· lilt'
peopll:," Pcp~i dCllic~
the probe.
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HUNDREDS of fans Chris Rich"11, from Barmarched In London YOI- n8~ North London, laid:
terday to sing their IUp·: "II he asked Ine to go to
port ror Michael Jackson. his ranch Nevetland I'd
Tho)' .waved banner~ i b6 really ~appy·."
sayIng. "Michael Is a I Student Ann Stephenheale!' not a rooler" ana son, 20, 01 Bedford, said:
"You'll never Moonwalk "The Press Is saying the
alone,'"
stories have ruined hla
The)' sang Happy' career, but this demBI hd
t h d
t tl h
till
rt a)' a t 6 emo' ona ra on S OWl we S
neal' Eros' statue In PIO'] support him."
oadlll)' Circus.
Sonya Henson, 2l', 01
,Interlol deSigner lou" Barne~ said: "He'll neve,'
i5~\ Ayrb" 2l~ 01 Backen· i b&. ,abl~ tf) go around hi'
ham, kon~ said: "Hell: i lalrgrounn rides with
InnovenL, ,I'm In 1m' I kid" hanging 011 him
witt" him and these aile, without peopl& ralsinB' an
are blaokmalJ,t. eyebrow.1I

"Peps'l 'P'robe"
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at this mt'Cling lhal. lhe
demands were made. Tilt!
falher repeatedly' de,
manded the money I.ti
fund a film 'project His
demands were refused,
, "He silid he would ac·
cuse Michael of being a
child molester if WI! lord, ... 'abused by star'
failed to pay up,"
Jac k0, pIC. ture d abave settlement with the
d
r
.
• S' g
Jackson camp," he sai .
hertOrmmg
In In ore
ast n'lght rema'lne
si
"Bul it wa~ to spare
lent throughout th~ his son the hC'i'rim of a
meeting, Pellicano said. massive <:ourl case.
Chandler, 42 _ \II hose uJackson'ssldc offered
son claims the star per. Dr Chandler £220,000 to
,rormed oral sex on I (hop the charges. But by
him _ "stormcd out" then 0, Cha~dler had
after an hour.
rcpol'lt-o tlie, malleI to
Later that day, Pellic· aU,t,h(llit~cs.
ana claims Chandler's .Ht Ilt very upset by
lawyers, offcred Jacko
attempts .to diStla deal" in which the CredIt 111m and his son. ,
father would receive He absolutely believes
more than £3million a Jordy is telling the truth.
year over four ycars. lIc acted in the boy's
besl interests"
Horrors
The dentist's lawyer
Barry Rotilmatl saId:
This was als~ hturn~d uThcrt: was nli black·
down flat," he said.
mail attempt. We stand
"We believe the child· by our charges."
abuse charges stemmed Police yesterday refrom these meetings," vealed they had begun a
he added. IIMr Jackson probe into the alleged
adamantly denies all the blackmail attempt
charge~ against him." ' A spokesman fol' Los
lIul last night th~ I Angele~ police said:
sourer close to Dr Chan. "Both sides arl: making
dIeT said he was 'tun. charges against .cach
ous" at Pellicano's other and w« will look
claims,
at all sides.
"II is true he tried to "OUI' inquiries regard.
reach an out.of'-court ing the child sex, abuse

~'"'~lI'S'~~R' (lift:;l;t:~~~~~~
Its t~e
,

'

havtl known him'."

Littlejohn - Page Six

I

, , Continued tram Pagt' Ont' tried to steer him off started in February 197Y tured together bui the
part of ii, all. i d only the subject and hI: v. hen Terry tracked slar's entourage brushed
<lared tell

handful clf asked, 'Do you believe
I'm doing it now?'
mr (:Ios(.'st "rit-lIdl, hJ said, 'Are you?' I
L(:ClJlISI:' J thoughi rw fett panicky. 1 wa~
would believ~ ml: shocked,
,
last they kno\\ J "The whole converso.
w telling the trull, lion lasted about 1~
llLout what Michael minutes and hc tillked
Jackson SaId to me." about this intimate sex·
Terry lold a Sunday ua! act ror five minules
newspaper: IIHe just or so.
came straight out .with "I could have hung
his questions.
up, but he was a super"I felt embarrassed star and I was flattered
, and awkward. I didn't and, I didn't want him
really understand what 10 stop ringing 'me."
he was talking about. I 'fhe pair's. friendship
.
&

LI'

Jacko to his room at him away rrom any fur·
the Dragonara Hotel, ther contact.
where he was staying'
before a performance.
Terry said: "I felt
used because he had
Over the next thre~ wanted my friendship
months they spoke ,sev· when 1 was just a boy,
~rallimcs on the phone "Now I was a young
- often "in the middle man he didn't seem to
or the night."
wan! to know."
Then came the con·
versation that, shattered The storm surround.
the relationship,
ing Jacko blew up last
In 1983 Terry tricd to week aftcr it was al.
renew the friendship leged he abused Jordy
when Jack() was in Schwal'tz, 13, son of a
Londun. They were pic- rich California dentist.

•

pr'lee ,of fa'me
CLIFf" Richard has
backed Jacko _ Dnd

Motes ... Jockso.n and Terry George in 1983

says th,e child·abuse
claims are part of the
price of rame.
Cliff, 52, told a Chris·
tian festival in Corby,
Northants: "He's proba.
bly the best singer alive
and look at what hc·s
going through.
"When you become a
public image, you're up
for grabs and very, vcry
vulnerable."
,

NOW READ LATOVA JACKSON'S EXPLOSIVE ~~9K: See, Pag~s 1~ qnd 17. '" '". \.. ,... ,.. ,..
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TelecOTI1111 unica tiOl1S '
Act 1984

Improper use
oi public
telecommunication
system.

43.-(1) A person whola) sends, by means of a 'public telecominunicatiori systerh.
a message or other matter that is grossly offensive or
of an indecent, obseene or menacing. character; or
(0) sends by those means, for the purpose of causing ar:noyanee, incoI\venience or needless anxiety ·to another, a
rnesS<1.ge that he knOv,'S to be false or persistently maj(es
use for· that purpose of a puplic telecommunication
system;

.

shall be guilty of an offence and liable on summarf conviction
to a fine not exceeqing lever 3 on the standard scale.
(2) Subsection (1) above does not apply to .anything done
in the course of providing a cable programme' service (".: n"iB: tl1e
:-~a~;Hg sf P.... ! t PI' eE thiS 1\C ..).

NOTE: .A~ended vide Schedu~e 5 of the Cable and Broadcasting Act 1984
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